
 

 

DATA SHEET 22153.310.44100

SI 153

Ink Jet Canvas for framed printings or for stretching on wooden frames. Material 30 / 70% polyester / cotton, coated on one side,

with natural structured surface.

 

Printing Systems

 

 

 

Formats
 

Art.Number Format Grammage Packing quantity

22153.310.44100 DIN A4 310 g/m² 40 sheets
 

 

Technical data
 

Characteristic

High brillance of colours

Flexible coating for good strechability

Natural finish on the reverse side

Low-reflective printing surface

Tear resistant
 

 

Finish

White, semi matt
 

 

Specifications

Coating Printside  microporous coating

Width (mm)  210

Format  DIN A4

Grammage  310 g/m²

Length (mm)  297
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Base Material  Polycotton (70% cotton, 30% polyester),

1:1 weave

Packing quantity  40 sheets
 

 

Compatibility

For use on most Small Format Ink Jet Printers such as: HP, Canon, Epson, Apple, Digital, Kodak, Lexmark, Olivetti, Tektronix,

Xerox, etc.
 

 

Handling

An additional protection of the printed surface is required when it is subject to abrasion, hand perspiration or other mechanical

influences. In this case the print must be protected with a suitable clear varnish or a liquid lamination product.
 

 

Storage

Store in a cool and dry place
 

 

Product liability clause

The foregoing information and any consulting provided by us in terms of application engineering shall be given to our best knowledge, but shall not be considered binding

information neither with regard to any third party industrial property rights. Any such consulting shall not relieve you from your own review of our current consulting information as to

their suitability for the intended procedures and applications. It is the users responsibility to determine the suitability for his/her own use and application and test through the

complete production process to ensure the product is fully suitable for the intended use, since conditions of use are beyond our control. The sale of our products shall be subject to

our current General Terms and Conditions. We reserve the right to make changes that serve to improve the product. 
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